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DIN: 20230164SW0000555CC1 _

fileale
qIga izIr : File No : GAPPL/COM/STP/35/2022-APPEAL/1- 'l..Jl '2- ~ k.:::r

~~T ~{sl!T Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-106/2022-23
~Date : 10-01-2023 G1) a 4t ala Date of Issue 12.01.2023

3nrzga (r8a) r1 uRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad North/Div-VII/ST/DC/54/2021-22
feta: 30.09.2021, issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad-North

3741aa(f qr r ya qar Name & Address

1. Appellant

Mis Golden Valley Agrotech Pvt. Ltd.,
205, Harvey Complex, Near A-one school,
Subhash Chowk, Memnagar,
Ahmedabad-380052

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad

. North , 4th Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memm;igar, Ahmedabad - 380052

al{ anfa zr r&a 3mgr ) rids 3yr4 tar it as sa sar uf zqenRerf
Rh4 aal ·Tger 3f@rant a) 3r@a zu ylrur 3m 9gd a aar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate aut1ority in the following way :

~ '{-l'-!cf> I-< 'cf>T~a,ur~
Revision application to Government of India :

() a@trna zrcen 3rf@~I, 1994 ct>!' t!T'1:T 3ra Rt aarg g mnai a aR i pita
et at sq-nt # qr ug # sir+fear yr)ur mar a7fl fra, ad war, fa
ianu, ua f@mu, a)sf +ifr, far q rt, ir mwrf, { fc) : 110001 at at uf)
aRg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~- 1,rc;, q,'7' 13Tfrr -~- 'Jfflfci ·i'[ Gr4 ft gf arar ? f}fl rugr zn 3r atar "if
a fat arwstar ?a au awsrn # ma a una gg mf ? zar f@ts8t srusrIr zu suer a are

fan4t arar u fa0f) arvgu i gt na 46l 4fankra g{ st1

. In case of any loss of goods where the loss oc:ur in transit from a factory to a
! ouse or to another factory or from· one warehouse to another during the course of

ssing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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'l'.l"ffif a ae fail r; a vrr ii f.mfft7CT T-Jrc;f 1:!x ?:ff l=frc,f tfi fc'rf.ii:rroT i qzjr zycas aa re #
na z[ca a Rd a mu ii itra arefl rz zT qr i faff&

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

zufe gre r prar fag Rt +net a (?ur ar pra) fuf fan ·ran ma 3tt

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if saaa al surer gcr # qrarr a fr uit st afs nrr cB1 ·{ & st ea oner uit gr
earl yafrgarfas 3rga, 3r8la err u1fa al Hu U UT flR if fc'rro~ (-;:f.2) 1998
tlm 109 WxT~ ~ T]~ r::-'r I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by 'the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #tuaraa ycr (r9a) Prrr81, 2oo1 a fzm 9 a 3if Rafe Tua iI g-8 if err
ii ii, )fa r?gr yfr mgr )fa fit Rh ma a fl-mgr vi aft arr 6t
at-at uRii nrn fr 3r)at fur orr arfg 1 3r# =re ar z. pl ygrgfhf a 3iafa ear
35-~ if frrmfu; tffr # grarr rqa er Ctn-6 nrar #6l 4R aft gt#t urfegt

0

(c)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head ofAccount.

(2) ffu 37raga # er usi vicar m v Garg q! u ql zl al r1 200/- #) <Tar
a6l rg ili iav van g cp erg a vrrar zl ah 1000o /- #) #ha 471art a6tGt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the 0
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#tt gyca, 4ha surd zyc vi jars 3flat1 ·mnf@)au a ,R 3r4la:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a#ta sure zyc rf@fr1, 1944 c!J't tlRl 35-~/35--~ cfi 3ffilfo:-

(a»)

(a)

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

B@faRs1a 4R'i:Bc; 2 (1) en i qag 3ryr a rarat a) 3r)a, 3-Tlfrc;rr a ma i #ta ze,
aitu Gara yca vi ara 3rf)Rt1 urn1f@ran1 (free) alt ufa 2fa t9hf8a,
1narar 2" 1,1I, 1gm,la] 44a7 , '3-RRcTT ,PR'c.l·Flll Ix, J-J(;l-lc'tlisllc't -380004

To the west regional bench of Customs. Excise St Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf gr sr i n{ yea om?gii ar rmar @tar & a u@rs a sitar fg #6ha mT Tar
sqja ir a ant warn atRg gr rzu a sh gy f ftp fu-@ q<fr cnr4 i-r m ~ fu"C(
<l~~fd 3Wl~<l <X.frl!IrtfcfixlJJ cpf \Tep 3ltfrc;r zur ah; tar at g 3nraa fhzr urar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwitrstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one app ication to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1rarer zyca 34fern1 197o qnt wisp)ra ) 3ryqf-+ ifa fafRa f#; 3/IR 3a
37daa zur Tc 3Ir?gr ren1Re4fr frvfy+ 1@4) an?r i a u@a #t ga uf # .a.so ha
cnT rlJ Ill I c1 a yca fad err &)tr aft
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp :,f Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za 3it via@r +TtR] at firua ar fuii #t at «fl sant ana[fa Rhzm uar & vu
#mt zyca, au are zyct gi @hara arft41 nnf@raw1 (ruff@fen) PT4, 1982 i
frrt%"ct%1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) «fl z[ca, flu warn yca vi @)ara r4)4tu rnfrU (free), uR rf)cit #
l=fr=@ it CPCfo[f 1=ill1 (Demand) ~ci ci6 (Penalty) cnT 1c% qf sun aa 2#faf QIBifcl:;,
3ff@rear qawar o a?lsu ? I(section 35 F of the qentral Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &

Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

as4ju 3Ila zyca 3jk tars ah siafa, z@a@tr"odercf.T 1=ill1"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11D ~$Cl f.r~ xffel; ·
(i) fearnaatz 3zalft;
(iii) @rae2)fee fair4fm 6ba<a2uzrfr.

es uq4war'iRaa3rfaask q4s #tqrar , srf' aifaa #Ru qaa sar
fear+a.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory co1dition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty de11anded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.

sr err?r kuf rahufraswrk rrr ssi zyes srrar zyeuaus Raif@a st atrRhTye
h1o4ratu oil ssfhaa aus Ra1Ra l asvsh 101yraru 46l st raft &l

aVa+, %»%•$ view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on
•4 # pa ment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
\~ C~ :;~~.~ alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

g '"., ,..,.. 'I
"'o ,. 0,io · ·
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/35/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Golaen Valley Agrotech Pvt. Ltd., 205,
Harvey Complex, Near A-One School, Subhash Chowk, Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380 052
and presently having office at 9 Floor, Office No. 903, Shikhar Complex, B.Wing,
Shrimali Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad- 382059 (hereinafter referred to as "the
appellant'; against Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad North/Div-VII/ST/DC/54/2021-22
dated 30.09.2021 issued on 04.10.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugnedorder")
passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority').

2. The appellant are engaged in trading activity and are having trading depots in
various parts of the country and are a wholly owned subsidiary of M/s. Adani Wilmar Ltd.
They were holding Service Tax Registration No.AADCG8238NSD001 as a dealer since
2011 for Goods and Transport Agency (GTA) service.

2.1 Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that duririg the course of audit of the
records of the appellant conducted by the officers of Central Tax Audit, Ahmedabad
Commissionerate, following observations were made: 0

a) On going through the books of accounts for tne F.Y. 2013-14 (October, 2013
onwards) to June, 2017, it was seen that the appellant have charged and
recovered an amount of Rs.2,93,99,986/- towards insurance charges from their
customer. These insurance charges were mentioned separately in the invoice and
were also shown in their books of accounts as income. A query memo was,
therefore, issued to the appellant. In reply, they vide letter dated 18.03.2019
informed that the insurance charges recovered were part of the selling price on
which sale tax had been discharged. As the sales are on FOR basis, the sale price
would cover all the charges till the goods are delivered to the customer including
insurance and freight charges. It appeared that the insurance charges collected by
the appellant was a consideration received from the customer for insuring the
goods for their customer and, hence, the activity is covered within the ambit of )
'service' and 'taxable service' defined under Sectio.1 65B (44) and Section 65B (51)
of the F.A., 1994, respectively. Thus, the service ta:x amount of Rs.40,64,084/- was
liable to be recovered alongwith interest and penalty.

b) Further, the appellant had shown a miscellaneous income of Rs.23,44,728/- in
their Balance Sheet whereas the gross value shown in the ST-3 returns is only
Rs.12,92,279/-. Thus, a difference in income to the tune of Rs.10,52,449/- was
noticed. The appellant, however, claimed that the said differential amount was
written back but no corresponding documents were submitted. Therefore, the
said amount was considered as income for the taxable services provided by the
appellant and recovery of service tax to the tune of Rs.1,52,605/- was required to
be made alongwith interest and penalty.

2.2 A Show Cause Notice No.15/2019-20 dated 15.04.2019 was therefore issued by
the Deputy Commissioner, Circle-VIII, CGST, Audit, Ahmedabad vide F.No.CTA/0A

-VII/AP-43/2018-19 (in short SCN) proposing Service Tax demands of
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/35/2022-Appeal

Rs.40,64,084/- and Rs.1,52,6Q5/- alongwith interest under proviso of Section 73(1) &
Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under the
provision of Section 78(1) of the F.A., 1994 was also proposed.

2.3 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the total Service
Tax demand of Rs.42,16,689/- (Rs.40,64,084/- + Rs.1,52.605/-) were confirmed alongwith
interest. Penalty equivalent to service tax demands confirmed were also imposed.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present
appeals on the grounds elaborated below:

► The insurance charges collected are not against any services but are
reimbursement of insurance expenses, incurred on behalf of the buyers. When
the goods are sold, the transportation involves risk and the insurance, cover such
risk. The goods sold at the appellant's premises hence the insurance charges
incurred for outward insurance were charged separately. These charges are part

0 of price for the purpose of VAT law. The appellant is not in the business of
providing insurance services nor are the buyers their policy holder hence the
buyers cannot claim any damages from the appellant. They are only recovering
the expenses of insurance incurred on behalf of the buyers which is a common
business practice. Insurance is also subject to regulatory controls and involves
contract with policy holder. In the event of any accident/loss etc the claim would
be filed against .the insurance company from whom the policy was taken.
Appellant is not liable to pay any claim to the buyer as the appellant has insurable
interest as unpaid seller.

0

► The miscellaneous income reflected in the book of accounts is not taxable as the
transactions were written off in the credit balance. Such written off cannot
constitute service. The credit balance in the books shows liability to pay and such
liability cannot be covered by the definition of declared service. The word
'agreeing to..·' implies there must be two parties for transaction. The act of
writing back must be by agreement between them and a client whose credit
balance in the books of account has been written back. The appellant has relied
on Tribunal's decision passed in the case of Moonlight Shipping Service Pvt. Ltd.
2017(9) TMI 944.

► When no tax is payable, question of interest and penalty would not arise.

► The demand is time barred as no grounds mentioned for invoking extended
period. The onus to prove the malafide intention is on the department. There is
no room for presumption as valid ground for invoking extended period.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 06 01.2023. Shri Shridev J. Vyas,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in
both the appeal memorandums. He submitted copy of O-I-A dated 28.08.2020, passed

______ in the case of M/s. Poggen Amp Nagarsheth Powertronics Private Ltd., Ahmedabad, in
&--<>-:l:~c~'!.~··•s,IJ, ort of the argument that there is no service tax liability on credit balance written off.
ss° ',,-$ /5 »
o ·A %a
;o &a ?pg · ·s»es ?so "- .• 8g

9 $g
< 4s"%
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/35/2022-Appeal

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issues to be decided in the
present appeal are;

a) . Whether the insurance charges collected by the appellant from their customers
fall within the ambit of Section 65B (44) and Section 65B (51) or otherwise?

b) Whether miscellaneous income earned by the appellant is chargeable to service
tax or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period October, 2013 to June, 2017.

6. It is observed that the impugned order was passed ex-parte as the appellant
neither filed any defence reply nor appeared before the adjudicating authority to defend
their case. Based on the documents available on records, the adjudicating authority
upheld the demand on both the issues.

6.1 On the first issue, the. adjudicating authority has held that the appellant had
collected insurance charges 'from their customers and as the activity of insuring the (_)
goods is a taxable service, the amount recovered is a consideration received for
rendering such taxable service. The appellant, however, have contended that the
insurance charges collected are not against any services but are reimbursement of
insurance expenses, incurred by them for insuring the goods on behalf of the buyers. In
the event of any accident/loss etc, the claim would be filed by them to the insurance
company from whom the policy was taken. Appellant is not liable to pay any claim to the
buyer as the appellant has insurable interest as unpaid seller. The appellant have
produced copy of few sample invoices.

6.2 In terms of Section 65(B)(44) of the F.A, 1994, any activity carried out by a person
for another for consideration, including a declared service shall be covered within the
ambit of the definition of 'service'. The SCN alleges that the service rendered by the
appellant was in relation to insurance and the consideration received was reflected in
their books of accounts as income. It is observed that with effect from 01.07.2012,
service. tax regime shifted from selective taxation to comprehensive taxation, however, to
examine whether the nature of service is insurance service or otherwise, it would be
appropriate to refer sub-clauses (d) and (zl) of erstwhile Section 105. Sub-clause (d)
defines a taxable service as a service rendered to a policy holder or any person, by an
insurer, including re-insurer carrying on general insurance business in relation to general
insurance business. Similarly, sub-clause (zl), defines a taxable service as a service
rendered to a policy holder or any person or insurer, including re-insurer, by an actuary,
or intermediary or insurance intermediary or insurance agent, in relation to insurance
auxiliary services concerning general insurance business. So the services provided in
relation to general insurance by an insurer or by an actucry or intermediary or insurance
intermediary or insurance agent, in relation to insurance auxiliary services shall be
considered as taxable services.

0

6.3 In the instant case, as the sale was on FOR delivery basis, the appellant were
"R> ng transit insurance of goods as it was their responsibility to deliver the goods

. I
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/35/2022-Appeal

safely to the buyers. The transit insurance on the appellant's account would imply that
till the goods reached their destination, ownership in the goods remained with the
supplier, namely, the. appellant. Such expenses/charges were, however, subsequently
recovered from the buyers as a cost of goods, which is a common business practice
hence not questionable. I find that the appellant is not an insurer (who is carrying on the
general insurance business), or an actuary or intermediary or insurance intermediary or
insurance agent, who is providing general insurance to their customer. The services
provided in relation to general insurance includes, risk assessment, claim settlement,
survey and loss assessment. I find that none of these activities is performed by the
appellant, hence, the amount collected towards insurance of goods by the appellant
cannot be a regarded as consideration ,in relation to insurance service. The adjudicating
authority also failed to bring' on record that the appellant was involved in any of these
activities. Further, from the sample invoices produced by the appellant, it is noticed that
the appellant is paying VAT on the insurance charges collected, thus, the sale value of
goods is inclusive of such insurance charges. When such expenses are included in the
cost of goods, the same cannot be regarded as a consideration against a service

) because the appellant is not rendering any taxable service. I, therefore, find that the
demand of Rs.40,64,084/- is not legally sustainable and is liable to be set-aside.

7. On the second issue, it is alleged that the appellant had shown a miscellaneous
income of Rs.23,44,728/- in their Balance Sheet whereas the gross value shown in the
ST-3 returns is only Rs.12,92,279/- hence income to the tune of Rs.10,52,449/- was .not
declared on which service tax liability of Rs.1,52,605/- was required to be discharged.
The appellant, however, claimed that the miscellaneous income reflected in the book of
accounts is not taxable as the transactions were written off in the credit balance and
such written off cannot constitute service. They placed reliance on Tribunal's decision
passed in the case of Moonlight Shipping Service Pvt. Ltd.-2017(9) TMI 944 and O-I-A
dated 28.08.2020, passed in the case of M/s. Poggen Amp Nagarsheth Powertronics
Private Ltd., Ahmedabad.

7.1 It is noticed that the demand of Rs.1,52,605/- has been made on the sole
argument that the appellant has not declared the differential income of Rs.10,52,449/- in
their ST-3 returns. The adjudicating authority considered this differential income as
consideration and held as chargeable to service tax. It is observed that any income can
be treated as taxable if the same is received against a consideration for rendering any
activity covered within the ambit of the definition of 'service' or 'declared service'. I find
that the onus of establishing the nature of taxable service rendered and levy of Service
Tax in terms of Section 66B of the Finance Act has not been discharged by the
department. It is a trite law that the burden of proof of establishing· the levy of tax lies
on the revenue authorities and without discharging such onus, no recovery of tax could
sustain. This finding is support by the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court in
Cooperative Company Ltd v. Commissioner of Trade Tax, UP. [(2007) 4 SCC 480],
wherein it has been held that burden of proof of establishing the levy of tax lies on the
revenue authorities. Mere non-submission of documents shall not be ground for

--. confirming the demand at the adjudication stage. -he demand notice and the
,&};;~dicating authority have failed to establish the service rendered by the appellant. I,
"5 a,tffnefore, find that the demand is legally not sustainable as has been raised merely on
•.. We }y. ·t ! /1;.::.;. ~:,~s.umpt1ons.
~ 'o '---'~t "6g, "-.. .5 »
-s".% 7
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/35/2022-Appeal

7.2 The appellant have relied on the O-I-A dated 28.08.2020, passed in the case of
M/s. Poggen Amp Nagarsheth Powertronics Private Ltd., Ahmedabad. In the said case
the demand was confirmed by considering the miscellaneous income as a consideration
for not taking action against the creditors and was held to be covered under clause (e)' .
of Section 66E of the Act 'agreeing to the obligation to refrain from an act or to tolerate
an act or a situation, or to do an act' In the instant case, however, the income was
merely considered as a taxable income without justifying the nature of service rendered.
I, therefore, find that the said decision cannot be made applicable to the present case. It
is observed that in the definition of 'service', there has to be nexus between activity and
consideration. In case, there is no nexus between the activity and consideration, such an
activity shall not fall under the definition of "service", as the concept "activity for
consideration" involves an element of contractual relationship. This relationship could be
express or implied, for which the burden of proof would be on the Department. In the
present case, no iota of the evidence has been produced before us by the Revenue to
indicate that there is an activity undertaken by the appellant against which the income
was received. Thus, I find that the credit amount written off by the appellant would not
constitute an activity falling under the definition of service. In view of above discussion, I
find that the service tax demand of Rs.1,52,605/- confirmed in the impugned order on
the differential income of Rs.10,52,449/- not shown in the ST-3 Returns is not
sustainable in the eyes of law.

8. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is
allowed.

0

fl«aaaftrafRt n{ fa a Raza 5qjraftfat srat?2t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

Attested «ob93"
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST
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To,
M/s. Golden Valley Agrotech pvt. Ltd.,
9Floor, Office No. 903, Shikhar Complex,
B.Wing, Shrimali Society, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad- 382059

The Deputy Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
.5Guard File.

~
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